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INDEPENDENT ORDER OF
FORESTERS

1 Companion Court Morris
Vineyard entertained with
an enjoyable card partT
Friday evening. Mrs.
Markley was awarded the
lirsl prize iimraii; tho la-
dies and Mrs. Watts won

the second. Among the men A. Bash-
ford received the tlrst prize and Mr.
Kleimbrlnk was awarded the second.
Tuesday afternoon the companions will
have a card party at the residence of
Companion Bohannon at K>oß Bast
Twentieth streot.

Companion court Miramar pave a
dance and whist party last week in aid
of the purple cross relief fund, .11111 a.
large number of companions ami broth-
ers showed their interest by attending.
At the whist tables Bros. C. J. Joins
and p. Klelsi were the high scorers
among- the men, and the prises for the
women were won by Mrs. Watts and*
Mrs. Hazelgrove.

Court Temple save the obligation to
four candidates; also the members at-
tended to the wants of the sick broth-
ers, utter which they joined with Com-
panion Court. Miramar In the benefit for
iin purple cross fund.

Court Semi-Tropic will entertain with
ii whist party and dance Tuesday even-
ing. May 31. There are several at-
tractive prizes offered, and ;i good time
i* -^un.-,.,! to a!! who attend. Al! Por-
enters and their friends arc extended a
cordial invitation.

Court Mateo had a pood crowd out
Wednesday evening when the degree of
elevation was Riven to several candi-
dates. A number of the members of
Court Temple paid the court a frater-
nal visit and contributed to the good
mid welfare of tho evening, including

musical selections by Bro. Andrews.
The Court Temple boys expect to have.
their team at the next meeting of Court
Mateo, when a class of twelve will bo
iiii.itlated.

There was a large attendance of the
members of court La nacelle, at the
meeting Friday evening to welcome
Bro. Barney Jl'ealy back in the chair
after his long illness. Bros. Dunkerley

and McCahlll were among tho visitors.

Bro. Sam Reed reports seven appll-
-1 :it ions and a number given the obliga-
tion at the meeting of Court Glad Hand
Thursday. The committee reported all
arrangements made for the anniversary
meeting on the second Thursday in
June, when Bros. Curtis D. Wilbur and
Leo Voungworth will take an active
part.

There was a large crowd present at
tii^ houeewarrolng of court La Fiesta
Monday evening. A program w.us giv-
en, including violin selections by Com-
panion MeCllntock and minstrelsy by

Bro. Wills of Court Temple. The high
chief ranger. Dr. C. B. Dlckson, was a
honored guest and gave an excellent
address on Forestry. Dancing and
cards concluded the proceedings of tho
evening. Court La Fiesta meets every
Monday evening in the McKinley hall
on Grand avenue.

Court Crown of tho Valley of Pasa-
dena is active, and had a good attend-
ance Monday eventg. The chief ranger,
S. 11. Fisher, was appointed to act as
auctioneer at a box social to be held
Monday evening. This will insure a.
lively meeting.

There was a good meeting at Court
Palmetto Monday evening nnd consid-
erable business was transacted, includ-
ing the initiation of several candidates.
The court is doing well, and quite a

number of applications are already in,

ready for the next meeting. Tho court
on the Heights has adopted the motto,
•\u25a0Watch us grow."

CHURCH FRATERNAL

Monday evening, May
:\u25a0::. council No. !M delight-
fully entertained more
thaii 100 members and
numerous friends, the
occasion of it being
that this council was
holding its second anni-

veraary session, with an elaborate ban-
quet following the business meeting.
When President Frank 1. Wheat made
bis appearance and took his post of
duty he was greeted by an enthusi-
astic crowd. The council was opened
in regular form with responsive order
of exercises, followed with invocation
by Rev. Bernard Gibbs, pastor of Mel-
rose M. E. church.

At this session the ladies' committee
on program for the basket picnic was
received and heartily indorsed by the
members present. The next event of
importance for this Christian brother-
hood will be the assembling at a basket
picnic to be hold at Redondo Beach the
second Saturday In June. This will be
accomplished by special train service
over the Redondo Electric line.

Under good of the order all those
present were delightfully entertained
with vocal selections by Mrs. Clara K.
Shoop of 654 East Fiftieth street, ,-ie-

companled on the piano by Miss Bes-
sie Wormer of the same street, and
both were more than deserving of the
hearty applause they received. Miss
Hallsia Hofmelster then entertained
with a musical selection from "Lucia
di Lammermoor," by Donlzetti-Lische-
tlaky, a piece of difficult music ar-
ranged for tho left hand only, and
many people wondered if the lady was
crippled in the other. Miss Hofmeister
received rounds of applause. J. c.
Qlngllnger, secretary of the council,
then rendered an Irish monologue,
which delighted nil the Irish present.
Rev. Bernard Gibbs, past president of
MvlroM council, then made a stirring
speech along the, lines of usefulness of
this organization,

Visitiing members of the order were
present from Redondo Beach and Pasa-
dena, with all of tho officers present
from Melrose. The whole affair was
a pronounced success, and all did jus-
tice to the elabortae spread which the
committees had prepared.

KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF
SECURITY

Council No. 737, Knights
and Ladles of Security, is
[taking a great interest in
(The Herald's $25,000 clr-
'eulatlon and classified
advertising voting con-
test. Mrs. Anna Kalli-

WOda Of 1060 Temple street, has gen-

erously agreed to donate to the council
any prize she (with the help of the
members) may win, and as she is
working for the $5300 home any one
can see what it will mean to the coun-
cil to secure such an amount for the
treasury.

Mrs. kleanor J. Neel, one of the most
active and faithful workers, lias been
appointed by the president of the na-
tional council at Topeka, Kiis., to the
office of national committeeman. Tills
appointment makes her a member of
tin- national council for the next two
yean. The action on the part of the
national president is considered as a
great honor for Council No 737, and
should be so considered by all members
of the order in California, as It shows
the lodge is becoming a power in the
state.

San Bernardino council, No. 1081, won
the slate banner the last quarter from
No. 737. A committee has been ap-
pointed to take It to the. winning coun-
cil. "The word goes out that it is fra-
ternal to "pajl it around," and encour-
age the younger councils.

ROYAL COURT

THE following sketch was written
by Past Koyal Chancellor Sam J.
Chappel for the May number of

the Scepter, official organ of the Royal
Court:

"At a meeting of the royal directors
and trustees of the Royal Court, held
Slay 14, Courtier Fred Willox, the effi-
cient deputy and master of exchequer
of No. 2, was appointed to fill the va-
cancy In the office of royal chancellor,

caused by the resignation of Courtier
Chappel, Jaunary 27. Courtier Willox
brings to his new office a practical
knowledge of successful Held work and
subordinate assembly management, and
an enthusiasm and conlldence in the
Royal Court unsurpassed by any other
member of It. The royal chancellor has
been a worker for our order for about
four years'. Previous to this connection
he was engaged In Held work with two
other fraternal insurance societies,
where he met with much success. Ho
is a young man of sterling quality and
Indefatigable energy; Is a Canadian by
birth, but has lived In Los Angeles
about twenty years, where he is also
well and favorably known outside of
fraternal circles.

Arlington assembly No. 8 will ini-
tiate several candidates Monday even-
ing. Four applications were presented
at the last meeting and one candidate
was initiated.

'Welcome, Royal Chencellor Willox!"

"A Day in the Woods" Is the title of
the entertainment to be given by Los
Angeles assembly No. 2, Tuesday even-
ing. The entire hall will be set to
represent a forest. Some of the fea-
tures of the program will be a "May-
pole dance" participated In by ten
handsome young Indies, while they sing

•Daisies Won't Tell." a fortune tell-
ing nymph, and a large orchestra. The
committee, composed of seven young
ladles and two young men, will sell ice
cream from an "old oaken bucket" sus-
pended above an old-fashioned well.
Admittance will be strictly by formal
printed Invitations only, signed by a
member of the. assaembly.

The mooting of No. 2 last week was
more largely attended than usual ow-
ing to the annual memorial services be-
ing a feature of the occasion. Sam J.
Chappel delivered the oration—a gem
of rhetoric, poetic, and spiritual beauty.

Col. William Suffern spoke on the
•faithfulness of fraternity," and Past
Chancellor Leroy Hicks read the or-
der's funeral ceremony with touching
sympathy. His comments on the cause
were an optimistic review of life. Mrs.
Addle Ramsay rendered "The Rosary"

on the .piano. Prior to the memorial
exercises, six appllcantß were elected
to membership and three candidates
given the degree.

Next Wednesday evening Crown as-
sembly will hold its last meeting be-
fore the dramatic entertainment next
Thursday evening, at Conaty hall, cor-
ner Downey avenue and Daly street,
when all members having unsold tic-

kets are requested to return them to
the chairman of the committee. The
play to be presented by the Los An-
geles Dramatic club Is the "Vinegar
Buyer."

The meeting of No. 42 last week was
the recipient of eight applications for
membership, all written by Courtier
Teske.

Fraternal Heights assembly No. 43,
organized a week ago Friday evening:,
held Itl second meeting Friday even-
ing. The "baby" assembly will meet
every Friday evening at Flowers' hall,

corner of Stephenson avenue and Jane
street. Visiting members are alwrys

welcome. The officers of No. 43 for the
balance of 1910 are: Past worthy chan-
cellor, J. N. Flowers: worthy chancel-
lor, Niels J. Peterson: vice chancellor,

Harry B. Church; counselor, Hurt Kier;
bishop, Mrs. Viola Kler; scrivener, Mrs.
Jennie Reynolds: master of exchequer,

Mr*. Harry B. Church; advocate, John
Rasgorshok: herald, Claud Ducobj lady

of honor, Mrs. Anna Paterson: warden,

Frank Millet: sentinel, Harry Rey-
nolds;; finance and auditing committee,
J. N. Flowers, Lady Reynolds and
Courtier Kler; trustees. Courtier
Church, Raynolds and Duron.

South fiJito assembly No 40 gave a
public entertainment Friday evening,
consisting of a dance and whist party,

which was largely attended by mem-
bers and friends who greatly enjoyed
the good time.

There will be initiations and refresh-
ments to help make the meeting inter-
esting next Friday evening when No.
40 will again be "doing business at
the old stand."

BROTHERHOOD OF
AMERICAN YEOMEN

One of the most enjoy-
able events of the season
took place. Monday night,
when Mr. and Mrs. Thom-
as Marr entertained the
members of the Yeomen
baseball team and their
wives and sweethearts.

V itip evening was passed

In inusle and dancing. The house and
table! were decorated 'n red and white
carnation* and green fern, red, white
and green being the Yeomen colors.
Delirious ices and e-ike were served
and all left at \u25a0 late hour, voting Mr.
Man- and his i-harming bride to be
model entertainers-

THE FRATERNAL
BROTHERHOOD

The office force of the
Fraternal Brotherhood was
pleasantly entertained at
the beautiful home of Su-
preme Becretary H- v-
Davis on South Union ave-
nue. Cards were the main

feature of pntnrtainmont, after which

delicious refreshments were served,

and all went home voting Mr. and
Mrs Davis delightful entertainer*.

Supremo President .Tamrs A. I'osnay

returned home Thursday evening from
a trip to the San Francisco district,

where h« visited Betaatopol, Obk Park
and Salinas lodges. <;<>'>d classes were
Initiated at each of those lodges.

Mrs M. E. Keller, editor of the Fra-
ternal Brotherhood News, has gone for

a brief visit with friends in San Fran-

cisco and vicinity. She is expected to

return the latter part of the week.
General George S. Adolph left May

23 for an official visit to Sacramento,
where he mustered in a new company
of the uniform rank. Upon his return

he will stop at Merced in the Interests
of the Yosemite valley excursion.

Last evening in the Fraternal Broth-
erhood building many of the officers of
the elghteeen lodges in Los Angeles
met and formulated plans for the pro
cram to be given Sunday, June 12
This is the date Bet aside by the m\u25a0" ' "
for memorial services. Further notice
concerning the program will he pub-
lished later.

supreme President Jamei A. Foshay
Will leave tomorrow evening for Seattl \u25a0

and Portland, where great preparations
have been made for hts reception.
Also large clauses of candidate* will bo.
Initiated Juno 2 and 4.

Mr and -Mrs. A. C. Moore have just

returned from the Sun Joaquin valley,

where during the hint thrro work* they

have been engaged In giving lectures
on the Yosemlte valley. These lectures
have been very profitable to the Fra-
ternal Brotherhood, and on account of
them many have signified their Inten-
tion of earning the trip to the Yosemlte
next July, and the indications are that
there will be a lartre part- of T. F. B.
members to go from that section on the
special train.

The Interest nnd enthusiasm In the
Yosemlte valley campaign in the differ-
ent lodges throughout California la
increasing greatly, and the prospects
are that i\ largo number of members
will be on board the special Fraternal
Rrotherhood train when It leaves for
the valley on July IT.

The contest which has been carried
on betwecen the Poppies and Daisies
In Laurington lodge No. 600 was
brought to a close. The Popples were
victorious and entertained the Daisies
with an elaborate banquet.

"Silas, the Chore Boy," a three-act
comedy-drama, was presented by the
excellent amateur stock company of
Wcstgate lodge of the Fraternal
Brotherhood last Tuesday evening in
the hall of the lodge at West Jefferson
street and Normandle avenue.

A stock company composed of the
members of the lodge was formed some
time ago, and under the stupe direction
of Mrs. Minnie Behm has presented a
number of playlets, nil of which have
proved successful, both financially and
socially.

The play Tuesdny evening was re-

ceived With marked enthusiasm by the
large and enthusiastic audience. The
stage settings of the play were striking

and appropriate, and showed much
preparation by the members of the
company. .

The work of R. M. TCeese as Silas, the
Chore Boy was excellent and his stage

presence wbr striking. Florence Behm
as "the girl who knows a thing or

two and can prove it" was partlcularly
good and her many little mannerisms
made her popular with the applauding
audience.

Tlio portrnyrtl of Htram Ridley, who
believes In the golden rule, by H. E.
Chamberlain was a highly original
piece of acting. Other chnracters in
the cast who deserve mention were
Bert Griffith, J. A. 8011, D. A. Milmine,

Ellen A. Erlek and Lillinn Roherds.
The play will be repeated Monday

evening. June fi, before the Highland
park lodge in its hall.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD

Now that the twelfth
district convention is off
the boards and out of the
minds of the neighbors of
the camps constituting
the same, the question of
membership increase will
be taken up with morn

seriousness, and campaigns already
started vigorously prosecuted and new
ones inaugurated.

While the result of the deliberations
of the convention was not pleasing to
everybody, as is to be expected, the
Woodmen of the World is nothing If
not fraternal in its makeup, and the
opposing forces at Ventura will stand
side by aide In boosting for the order
—an order that commands the admira-
tion and respect of all familiar with
fraternal organizations. Numerically

and financially the W. O. W. holds a
unique position, one that gives every
member a just pride, in wearing its
emblems and proclaiming to the world
his connection therewith, and It is
confidently expected that when the
next convention meets at San Pedro,
three years hence, the twelfth district
will have more then doubled its pres-
ent membership.

The tenth head camp session will
convene In Portland, Ore., Monday,
July 25. The Westslde Woodmen of the
World Temple, Eleventh and Washing-
ton streets, will be the meeting place,

and the Hotel Oregon, a few blocks
distant, has been selected as official
headquarters. This will be the second
time n hea<l camp session will have
been held In Portland, the first having
been in 1894.

One of the beautiful annual customs
of Woodcraft is to scatter Mowers over
the graves of departed neighbors and
to hold appropriate memorial service*
This year, Sunday, June B, is the day

set for the observance of the custom,
and as heretofore a loyal and willing
army will visit the cemeteries
wherever Woodcraft is known and lov-
ingly and fraternally remember the sl-
Ipnt ones. In tiOS Angeles, last year.

the various cnmpg and circles fol-
lowed a united plan, but this year the
camps and circles will do the work of
unveiling and decorating independent-
ly, or practically so.

Special Organizer William Steteli
lias been employing a portion of his

time the past two weeks nt Ontnrio.
and he reports the camp in a thor-
oughly live and prosperous condition.
Monday night, May 16. out of seven
certificates on the clerk's desk four
were taken un nnd one new aDDlicant
accepted, and the following Monday
nlgM ten applicants received the fav-
orable ballot of the camp. Organizer

Stretch was In Oolton the past week

for the purpoae of arranging another
campaign.

Thorp la much !n the way one In-
terprets a phrase. "Look nt that girl!
She's as pret'y as she can be!" said
an enthusiastic young man to his
sister, who was notoriously plain.
"Well." returned the latter, humorous-
ly, "what of that? I'm just as pretty
as I can be, and look at me."

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
The local represents! Ivea

of the Knights of Pythias
have returned from the

-grand lodge session held
I at Santa Cruz from May
L Bto 21, mifch delighted
vith the result. They claim
that they "received all

they went after." The representatives
from Helmet lodge were Charles J
Noyes, h. C. Oldrlch, Julius Janssen
ami ja inex <;. Owen.

Judire Noyes was appointed on the
committee on law;- and supervision by
Grand ( chancellor Jmlge John 1,. Chllds,
Fred T. Purdy was appointed district
deputy grand chancellor for district
No. 86, comprising all of the Los Ange-
les lodges.

The Anaheim special train of twelve
coaches took all of the uniform rank
members to the encampment at the
grand lodge, where they were delight-
fully camped in the Cottage City.

Following the close of the grand lodge
session the. special train conveyed the
assemblage to Napa, where an were
royally entertained by the officers of
Fldl llty lodge, No. 23." K. of P.

The principal business houses anil
residences of Napa were elaborately
decorated with flags and bunting. The
entire city turned out to honor its for-
mer most prominent citizen. Col. J. O.
Royer, and Fidelity lodge, his Pythian
alm-.i vit..,- . . : ,;,,,,,
him worthy honor and his friends true
hospitality.

Saturday night the annual J. O. Roy-
er banquet, regularly giveu by Fidelity
lodge, was held. More than 500 en-
joyi 'i this sumptuous repast. Speeches
were made by Col. J. O. Royer, J. M.
Palmer, Judse c. j. Noyes, Fred Blan-
chard, Chancellor Commander Richard
Melrose, Judge H. c. Gresford, N. w.
Collins and James G. Owen.

Alter the banquet a reception was
held by the Pythian Sisters. Compli-
mentary tickets were given all visitors
to the big opera nouse entertainment.
During their stay In Napa the visitors
were the guests ifFidelity lodge, which
supplied every known want.

Fidelity lodge chartered two special
electric trains at Napa and conveyed
the visitors through the beautiful Napa
valley to St. Helena, where they were
the guests for the day of Pluto lodge,
No. 130, which entertained them with
a basket picnic in the beautiful park.

At Santa Barbara the members were
the guests of Castle Rock lodge, No. '•
151, in the principal hotel of the city. !
Col. J. O. Royer was the recipient of j
a valuable pair of emblematic cuff;
buttons, presented to him by James G.
Owen in a neat speech in behalf of the ':
members who accompanied him on the
special train. This met with a feeling
response from Col. Royer. This loyal

and rustling official has In view the es-
tablishment of several new Pythian
lodges and six new companies of the
uniform rank within the next year.
With all who are vigorously at work
to increase the membership it means
the enrollment of 100,000 for California
In one year from the present time. I

Gauntlet lodge. No. 129, K. of P., will ,
hold its twenty-fifth anniversary on !
Monday evening, May 30, at the Wom-
an's club house, D4O South Flgueroa i

street. A fine program will be ren- I
dered. Dancing wdll conclude the even- !
ing's entertainment. All members of!
Gauntlet lodge and their friends are in-
vited to be present.

WESTERN FRATERNAL
ASSOCIATION

Home lodge No. 1 has i
adopted a. decided inno- I
ration in fraternal life
In Los Angeles by hold-
Ing its open meeting!
:he last Wednesday of I
?ach month at Venice. !

** " Last Wednesday night;f
two special cars were crowded with the .
members and their friends, who took
advantage of the occasion to make the
trip.

Home and Stag lodges were well rep-
resented, and the committee in charge, i

consisting of C. A. Brimer, Frank Bri- I
mer, H. F. Richards, Roy Neblett, W. '
L. H. Geldert and L. N. Wise, can be I
heartily congratulated with the sue- j
cess of the affair. JSach night the mem i
bers receive some concession free from
the Venice management and get spe- i
cial rates for dancing. Wednesday i
night the roller coaster was free to the,
members and their friends.

The members of Home lodge are
among- the most enthusiastic boosters
of any lodge In Los Angeles. They are
especially proud of the ritualistic work
and the manner in which they can put
It on. Stag lodge has invited the offi-
cers of Home lodge to initiate its class
of candidates June 14.

Stag lodge will give a big smoker on
June 7 nnd admittance will be by
card only. Members can secure guest

cards, which will admit free, from
either Companion Felling or Companion
Collinge, and all members of the order
arc requested to take as many of these

cards as they can use for their friends.
Companion W. E. Riggs Is taking-

charge of the field work for Southern
California, with headquarters in the
Stag club rooms. Telephones: Main
8412; 60117.

AMERICA
MODERN WOODMEN OF

Sunday, Juno ,r>, will he
the Modern Woodmen me-
morial day. Pacific camp
haw made preliminary ar-
rangements for the joint
observance of the day by

All camps of Los Angeles. A parade of
th- forester teams will till*'1 Place at

l p m., and 'it 2 o'clock the exercises
will begin in Rosedale cemetery. Judge

Pierce will be the orator of the (lay.

Royal Neighbor ramps will join in the

services and assist jn the decoration of.

the graves of both Modern Woodmen
and Royal Neighbor*

Golden State camp had a smoker
"Wednesday night, attended by about

200 members. Deputy Herbelin an-

nounces that he has been resting a lit-
tle lately, but will get busy as soon as

the camp wakes up a little more. The
new ritual is bothering: some, but as
the work must be done according to
that, it will soon be under full swing.

Th« school of instruction idea has been
observed among- camps in the east with
g-ood results, and it may be taken up
here.

Pariflc camp had several adoptions
last week, and the officers are perfect-
ing- themselves in the new ritual work.

Long Beaoh and Silver Bay CRRipa

at Long- Beach have perfected their
memorial day program. The service
will be held on the pier, with music

and an address, and there will be other
features appropriate for a water front
city observance of the day.

ROYAL NEIGHBORS

Sunny South Camp will have an
open mttVting at 431 South Hill street
Monday evening. There will be a,

shr.it program and cards afterward.
All Woodmen and Royal Neighbors
and their friends are invited. No ad-
mission fee will bo charged.

Pacific camp is arranging for an
opt n meeting- to be held Juno 13, when
a Sne progM.ni will bo presented.

KNIGHTS OF THE
MACCABEES

California-Banner tent

No. 6 held a largely at-
tended meeting- Tuesday
evening and considerable
business of importance to
the tent was transacted.
The semi-annual election
of offii ers will be held
June 7. A number of
candidates are already in
the field and a very spir-

ited contest is expected.
Great Commander S. W. Hall has

sent a communication to all the tents
in the state notifying them that after
July 1 the Initiation fee will be ra
and that in the future all tents will
be required to charge the same fee.
No dispensations for a decrease in the
membership fee win be granted.

Los Angeles tent No. 2 held a smoker
Wednesday evening and those present
passed a very enjoyable time. The
tent is making- arrangements for a tag
evening- to he Riven July (i. Cash
prizes win be awarded to those who
may be fortunate enough to comply
with the rules adopted by the com-
mittee. A tag evening- is something
new in this city and is attracting con-
siderable attention on the part of the
membership. The tent will hold its
election of officers Wednesday evening.

Committees from the various tents
and hives held a meeting 1 Friday even-
ing to arrange for the proper celebra
tion of Maecabee Memorial day.

Deputy (Jreat Commander J. W. Ar-
bogast reports that ):c is meeting with
considerable success in organizing a
class at Santa Ana. After completing
his work in that city he will devote
his timo to increasing- the membership
of the tents at. Anaheim and Artesla.

YOUNG MEN'S INSTITUTE

The first degree team to be composed
entirely of local members will exem-
plify three degrees of the order to
a class of 150 candidates on Bunday,
June 5, at the old Masonic hall on Hill
street, between Fourth ami Fifth
streetH. Following the initiation there
will be a banquet served to members
of the institute" in the Y. M. I. grill
rooms on the eighth floor of the John
Luckenbach building, after which Los
Angeles council will hold an informal
reception in its new club rooms on the
fifth floor of the building.

Preparatory to the initiation a big
rally for the Catholic young men of
L,os Angeles will be. held in the Father
Meyer Memorial huli at Eighteenth

street and Qrand avenue Saturday
evening, June 4. Speeches will be made
by prominent men of this city and the
visiting grand officers of the lodge.
An entertaining program will be pro-
vided and refreshments served. This
being Hi. occasion of the animal of-
ficial visit of the grand officers the

following will he in attendance: Su-
perior Judge Frank J. Murasky of San
Francisco, past grand president of the
Y. M. I.; Grand Secretary George A.
Stanley and Grand President James
P. Sex of San Jose.

The members of the degree team for

the southern district of California are
Thomas P. White, Leo M. Rosecrans,
Harry Dwyer, William G. Ernst,
Charles H. Coffey, Reed M. Lawlor,
Otto J. Emme, Albert C. Germann,
Thomas M. McDonnell and George
Heaney.

HOLDS HIGHEST
POSITION IN

ROYAL COURT

FRED WILLOX
Royal Chancrllor
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Free s Free
Round Trip to
San Francisco

Ticket via P. C. S. Co. from Los Angeles to San Francisco
and Return.

All correct answers will receive $50 credit orders on our Pianos and Player Pianos. Be sure your answer
is correct. All answers must be 111 our hands by Wpclnesrlay, June 9, 1910.

Every correct solution will be given a card case or a needle cabinet. Remember, prizes will be
awarded to the neatest correct answers received, and you must find at least six of the faces. Send
answers to

The Zellner Piano Co.
Southwest Corner Fourth and HillStreets

Los Angeles, California

Name Address ,
(Write Plainly)

A Beautiful
Place Is

Lake Jahoe
\ icenlo gem, 6000 foot up In the Sierras, 23

miles ions and 13 miles wide. Surrounded by. \u25a0 .rest and snow-covered mountain peaks. Ex-
cellent hotels at popular resorts will care for
you.

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS

$23.00 ROUND TRIP

JUNE 4, 11, 18, 25 AND LATER

«
Beautifully illustrated booklets free for the
asking at offices of the

Southern Pacific
600 So. Spring St., Los Angeles. lis ]•:. Colorado St., Pasadena.

Monday, Memorial Day
All of the B. & K. Stores Will Be Closed

A. K. Braver, %cccssor

BRAUER & KROHN
TVll.Olts TO MSN WHO KMOW."

128-30 South Spring Street Corner Fifth and Spring
114^ South Main


